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INTRODUCTION
Jim Erwin, JTT, welcomed the attendees, thanked those who had helped with the
meeting, and announced that Geoff Worton would be presenting in place of Barbara
Lawrence. He then reminded the attendees that this meeting on users followed naturally
from the last meeting, on quality of the database.
PRESENTATIONS
Dian Marincola, CASI, presented statistics on "Key Users: Who Uses the System the
Most, Who Orders the Most Documents." The statistics are shown in the vu-graphs
(attached); a summary follows.
In 1990, the NASA entities that received the most documents from the NASA Scientific
and Technical Information (STI) Program in both paper and microfiche were, in order,
Goddard, Ames, and Langley. Those that received the most documents in paper copy
were, in order, Langley, Lewis, and Goddard. Among non-NASA entities, "other
domestic" affiliations (the public, universities, and research institutes) ordered the most,
followed by international partners (those with whom NASA has bilateral or tripartite
agreements), NASA contractors, government agencies (including entities within
government agencies), and other foreign organizations.
The most registered RECON users in 1990 were other domestic affiliations, followed by
NASA, international partners, government agencies, NASA contractors, and other
foreign. Government agency contractors and domestic partners (NTIS, OSTI, and DTIC)
had fewer than 100 users each.
Non-NASA users registered to receive documents on initial distribution were, in order,
other domestic, international partners, NASA contractors, government agencies, and
other foreign.
Of 25,000 secondary (ad hoc) requests for documents (after automatic distribution),
NASA contractors ordered the most, then domestic partners, international partners,
other domestic, and other foreign.
Langley executed the greatest number of RECON commands (SELECT, EXPAND,
BROWSE or TYPE, ORDER, and PRINT were those counted) of any NASA Center,
followed by Lewis and Ames. There is no correlation drawn between the number of
commands executed and the amount of time spent using RECON.
Denise Duncan and CYnthia Shockley, LMI, presented their findings from the Gateway
Requirements Analysis: "What Do Users Say?" They visited three NASA
Centers--Langley, Lewis, and Ames--and found the following information.
Those doing basic and applied research look for information at three major junctures:
1) beginning a project, to find what's already been done on the subject; 2) if their
hypotheses seem wrong, to see if they need to change suppositions or to see if new
information can get them back on track; and 3) upon publication, to obtain references.
Scientists find their STI in two ways: informally, through peers, their personal libraries,
and their division libraries; and more formally, through official STI sources. Younger
researchers are more comfortable with electronic media such as database searches and
electronic mail. The best searches are conducted cooperatively, with the research
librarian (information broker) conducting the search and the scientist at his elbow
providing directional guidance to home in on her topic. In the near future it is likely that
scientists will uncover sources of information themselves, using electronic networks and
specialty electronic bulletin boards. Information brokers will maintain the universe of
good sources.
Research scientists want their STI in three basic formats: text documents for basic
research concepts and descriptions of entire experiments, numeric data sets for specific
pieces of research, and graphic modeling or simulation (physical observation data,
graphic images of computational tools; and animated representations, sometimes with
color and sound) to represent large data sets, for specific areas of research. To date the
graphic formats are available only through peer networking, not through information
brokers.
How can this STI be made available to those who want it? The National Space Science
Data Center (NSSDC)'s Master Directory is a beginning.
The potential market for the STI Program consists of some 26,000 scientists and
engineers who are NASA employees and contractors. Personnel statistics are available
for NASA employees (about half this population) but not for contractors. There is little
cross-correlation of disciplines and functions among NASA Centers. Ames and Langley
have the most research scientists with aerospace or astronautics engineering degrees, and
the most development engineers with degrees in electronics or electronic communication.
Goddard, Marshall, and Johnson are similar to each other; Kennedy is strong on test
and evaluation, installation, operation, and maintenance.
Discussion: Today the scientific community's focus is on advanced and critical
technologies. The National Center for Advanced Technologies (NCAT) has
produced a validated list of such technologies and is developing a strategic
plan for each one. Much of the newest technology is not obtainable
through searchable databases; a researcher can only find it via a peer
networking system.There is no one place where all of this information is
catalogued.
Geoff Worton, AIAA, talked about "Users: What Do We Know About Them?" His
presentation is summarized here.
Users of AIAA's products and services (/AA, the Aerospace Database, and library
services and document supply) can be classified into three groups:
1. Librarians, information professionals, information brokers
2. Engineers, scientists, consultants, researchers
3. Teachers, students
AIAA's membership is divided among industry (40%), government agencies (31%),
academia (7%), and other (mostly consultants and service companies)(23%). Only 9
percent are foreign, and these are evenly divided among government, industry, and
academia.
The subscription renewal rate for/AA is 97 percent. This represents a slight decrease in
the past 6 years, but it's still a high rate. One reason is that access to the online database
is limited, especially in Europe, and thus users continue to need the print version. The
decline in renewals is a result of the availability of many other online databases
containing similar information (Inspec, DOE, NTIS, Compendex). The CD-ROM version
of the database is too new to yield statistics on use.
Among U.S. users of the Aerospace Database, 71 percent are in industry, 16 percent in
government, and 13 percent in academia. In Canada, users split evenly between industry
and government with 43 percent each, followed by 13 percent academics. Australian
users are all affiliated with the government; in Israel, the split is 67 percent government
to 33 percent industry.
The preferred method of searching on DIALOG is by keyword(s) (90%), followed by
author (3%).
An analysis of references and articles in the AIAA Journal revealed that more than a
third cited material more than 10 years old (33%). This means that much aerospace
research (and, therefore, STI) is of basic and lasting value.
Contributors to the Aerospace Database: U.S. 50%, Europe 20%, Russia 15%, other
15%.
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CITATIONS OF ZFW Recherches
LITERATURE AIAA Journal (Germany) Aerospatiales
United States 85% 41% 41%
Europe 11% 52% 44%
USSR 01% 01% 01%
Other 03% 06% 14%
Discussion: Before the 1980s, most of the AIAA literature came from the United
States. Perhaps peer contact was a factor: known sources are more
credible. Now the proportion of foreign literature is increasing as more
contacts are made; a third of the attendees at meetings are foreign. The
time lag for translation may also contribute to the lower rate of use of
foreign sources.
Thom Pinelli, LaRC, next presented some of the results from his NASA/DoD Aerospace
Knowledge Diffusion Research Project, on "Potential Key Users."
The thesis of this project is that for scientists and engineers to maintain a position on
the cutting edge of technology, they must be able to acquire the information they need
in a form that is immediately usable and easily incorporated into their work. This is an
active style of information delivery, as opposed to the National Science Foundations's
premise that if you create knowledge the world will beat a path to your door (passive
delivery).
There are three models for knowledge delivery in the U.S.: the economic model, the
appropriability model (NSF view), and the dissemination model.
The dissemination model is an intermediary-based system.
The U.S. Government uses models 2 and 3 to distribute research and development
(R&D) results: NASA R&D reports are now distributed using model 2, to institutions;
health care and education reports use model 3, distribution to the end user. The
discrepancy occurs because health care and education information is seen as critical to
the end user.
The long-term goals of Pinelli's project are to describe and analyze the dissemination of
aerospace knowledge, specifically within NASA and DoD. To do this he will look at the
users, how they interact with each other and with the system; and also look at the
interfaces between government and industry and between government and academia.
5
Then he proposes to compare aerospacescientistsand engineers in the U.S. with those
in other countries, and look at other systems(Japan, Russia,etc.) from a policy and
policy analysispoint of view: are they intermediary-based systems? How do they
interface? After conceptualizing, describing and analyzing other systems, Pinelli proposes
to move into some modeling and predictions from which he'll derive a marketing
strategy for STI.
The Keller Group, in the process of determining whether NASA's STI Program is viable,
asked Pinelli for information about the production and use of STI within NASA, and
especially at five Centers: Ames, Goddard, Langley, Lewis, and Marshall. With the
mechanism for the Knowledge Diffusion Project already in place, the information was
easy to gather using a telephone survey. Of the respondents, 70 percent were engineers;
23 percent, scientists; 4 percent, managers; and 3 percent, technicians.
NASA purports to be a science organization, but in terms of what it does and who does
it, it is a technology-driven engineering organization. This colors the entire process of
information delivery. Only a quarter of the respondents did their research alone; the
others were all members of a team or group. The STAR categories most represented
were engineering, aeronautics, and space science. Only 22.1 percent of the respondents
had earned a doctorate; 32.6 percent had a masters, and 45.3 percent had a bachelor's
degree or less. The proportion of women was 8.7 percent (there are fewer in AIAA and
almost none in SAE). Center Directors and Deputy Directors were excluded from the
survey.
How important is it...
(percent of
respondents)
somewhatvery important
important
not important
to publish STI? 47.4 28.2 24.3
.. through the STIP? 25.6 33.6 44.8
to use STI? 80.6 17.5 1.8
47.5
.. is STIP to you? 35.8 16.8
Most of those surveyed, 61.1 percent, said they had no problems with the STI system.
Only 9.9 percent experienced problems; of those, 8.6 percent said the process was too
time-consuming. This perceived problem could be corrected with better communication
between the Centers and the Headquarters publishing operation. Most of the time lag in
publishing occurs in the production of the document, and production can be accelerated
with author-publisher cooperation throughout the process.
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A quarter of the respondentssaid they used the NASA STI Program once a month, 30
percent used it more often, and the rest said either that researchwasn't part of their job
or they had their own libraries. A quarter of the respondents,again, experienced
problems accessingthe system; another 15 percent said it took too much time and effort.
In evaluating the STI Program overall, however, 82 percent gave it either excellent
(28.2%) or good (54.4%).
The bottom line result of the survey was that the STI Program is used and is meeting
the needs of the majority of those it serves. Perceived problem areas will be addressed
using focus groups and discussions.
Jane Riddle, GSFC, discussed "How We Meet the User's Needs" from her perspective as
information intermediary in the STI Program. The summary follows.
In 1989 the Goddard library surveyed its users. The survey asked who the users were,
what they liked, what they didn't like, and what they would like in terms of library
services.
Users of the Goddard library are government employees, contractors, NRC/NAS
research associates, co-op students, and a small group of "other": people in private
industry, authors, retired scientists, and retired engineers. Civil service grades range from
10 through 16; age levels are 25-55 and getting younger. Goddard encourages its
affiliation with local universities and hires many recent graduates.
The heaviest users are engineers, space scientists, and earth scientists. Project scientists
and managers are also well represented.
Users come to the library to find a specific reference or fact, to explore a new topic, to
update material on a recurring topic, to browse among the new materials, and to seek
help in any of these areas.
The research tools the Goddard library users prefer are the databases, RECON (for
which they use an intermediary) and ARIN (which they use themselves); the card
catalog, now on microfiche but not updated; and do-it-yourself with help from Goddard's
brochures--user manuals for the library. Users ask for help with all of the above-
mentioned tools. Some specific questions take longer to answer; for example, from 15 to
60 minutes; these tend to be quests for obscure references of for sources that are not
bibliographic information. Research questions can encompass an entire research
package: printed materials, online, information, and referrals both within and outside of
Goddard. The library also has CD-ROMs: Books in Print, the Science Citation Index,
Computer Select, GEOREF, and INSPEC.
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The tools most liked by the usersare ARIN, whoseusageis growing, often remote
access;and RECON, although the userswould prefer a CD-ROM version and find
RECON hard to understand.They would like to have ISI accessthrough ARIN.
Medium-use tools are microfiche from CASI and AIAA papers.The least used tools are
RECON directly (usersfind its promotional materials too verbose), SCAN (not dynamic
enough; it used to be heavily used), and/AA and STAR in paper versions.
Users would like to have ISI; the breadth of DIALOG; STN spread: physics, chemical
abstracts, INSPEC, American Institute of Physics' SPIN; electronic transmission of
search results; other electronic tools such as fax and electronic mail; and optical scanning
capability.
Discussion: It is not yet possible to access the information "in RECON" through ARIN
or NOTIS, because the databases would have to be converted, the cost is
too high for the limited demand, and some fields in RECON have no
equivalent in NOTIS. Some Goddard users requested coverage of
additional journals in the IAA database; Goddard has given a list of these
journals to AIAA.
Kristin Ostergaard, MITRE, presented a "STI Council User Requirements Update." The
preliminary findings are summarized here.
At the behest of the STI Council, MITRE undertook a two-fold study, of STI usage and
of STI users. Its timeframe is from May 1991 through April 1992. The methodology of
the study is to 1) gather statistics from CASI for 1990, 2) gather additional statistics
from STI staff at Centers, and 3) survey samples of high-volume STI users and of
nonusers of STI across all Centers.
Some of the background information for the study comes from CASI (statistics from
1990) and some from the survey of users that LMI performed in 1990.
Preliminary results show that in eight Centers, half of the STI managers or designees
could estimate the number of total users of STI, three-quarters could identify the most
active users, half could identify the less active users, and 63 percent maintain usage
records.
Discussion: Heavy users such as General Electric or Hughes Aircraft could be sources
of additional revenue for the STI Program. Their usage pattern differs
from that of the Centers in that they get tapes from CASI and generate
their own documents from them. In addition, they use the tapes for
internal-use searches and have subscription services; thus they have little
need for further products or services from CASI. The STI Council wants to
see the user as a customer rather than as a potential market. The NASA
Charter is vague--it's not clear whether it mandates NASA to disseminate
STI throughout NASA (only) or to anyone who wants it. Nonetheless, it
should be kept on mind that technology transfer and technology utilization
are also parts of the NASA STI Program.
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Present and future technologies required for the Space Exploration initiative
Functional requirement System characteristics S_,stem options
e,,,,,=..
Su_lace to _ow earm orbit
*,ansfer orbit to tr_e moon and Mars
_nserhon Into planetary orbit and de-
scent to surface
u
Moon m_sslon spacecra?1
Mars m_ss_on spacecrafl
Moon and Mars mess_on surface ac-
tEv{tles
El_rlvohimutar a¢'ti_'JtJes
Space suit
life support s__tems
Waste management
Water recovery
Air revitalization
Plamla_/smtacosystems
Habitats
Rovers and walkers
Robots
S_ ctm-m:te_atwn
Stereo visual imaging
Resource characterization
Spa¢_'nin
Low-earth-orbs, personnel shuttle and
heavy titter
Moon and Mars transfer vehicles, cargo
transfer vehicles, landers
Communications. control, navigation
Mission control, science data return,
radlometric support for navigation
High thrust, 150-250-metric-ton capacity
Restartable motors: stable, storable propellants: for
Mars. very high specific ampulse
Throttleable: high reliability required; long-term
cryogenic storage
Manned: up to 30 kW for week(s); unmanned cargo:
up to 5 kW for week(s)
Manned: up to 20 kW for year(s); unmanned cargo:
up to 5 kW for yesr(s)
Habitat/laboratory: 30-100 kW; base: 100-1000
kW; rovers: 100-4800 kWh per mp
All systems reliability must be greater than 99 per-
cenl, with minimal support for continuous operation
Suit gloves must be reliable, mobile, flexible, com-
fortable, easily maintainable; their (lesion affects
suit's internal pressure, breathing gas mixture
Technology largely driven by closure of food cycle
(recycling human and plant waste)
Organic and inorganic waste removal from multiple
sources: must provide drinkable water
Carbon dioxide reduction and removal; oxygen
generation; trace-contaminant control
Moon: six persons for week(s) to 18 for year(s);
Mars: six for month(s) to 18 for year(s)
Radiation protection, simple maintenance essential
25-100-km radius for several-day missions
Teiooperatad; n_luiro _ta rates over 500 megablts
per second, reSOlution 30 arcsoconds at canter;
user_r_md_.geoeo__. _oe_L
Local maps with 1-meter resolution; global maps
with 10-100-motar resolution
Muttispectral imaging, chemical, and evolved gas
analyses
Spacecraft designs limited by materials properties
and fabrication methods
Minimal on-orbit assembly, maximum crew safety,
radiation protection
Moon: downlink 350 Mb/s. uplink 250 Mb/s
Mars: bownlink 20 Mb/s; uplink 10 Mb/s
Navigation: 10 meters accuracy
Driven by imagery data rates
Advanced chemical-fuel rockets (cryogenic liquids1 non-
cryogemc liquids, solids)
For the moon. current propellants ancl systems: for Mars
nuclear thermal rockets, nuclear electric propulsion
NOt demonstrated by present systems
Nuclear: presently 7 W/kg with radioactive thermoelectric
generators
Fuel cells: presently 250 Wh_ I(g
Batterms: presently 20 Wh/kg
Photovoltaic: presently 21 Wh/kg at earth
PhotovoitaIc with storage _tlenes: presently 3 W/kg
PhotovOitaJcwith _ cells: presently 0.7 W/kg on the moon:
will need to De 3 W/kg on Mars
Direct power transmission: no practical system available
Currant suit designs not adequate for long stays onthe moon
or Mars
Key research areas: plant growth techniques, food produc-
lion, waste processing, contaminant control, and systems
integration and control
Distillation systems, thermoelectric integrated membrane
evaporation, vapor compression, bioregenerative (plant-
growTh-based) systems
MOlecular sieve, chemical reactors (Bosch or Sabatier) di-
rect carbon dioxide electrolysis
Inflatable and rigid structures
Seflsors, software
Very high-definition stereo television (10 O00-tine TV)
Achieved with present technology
Spectrometers, electromagnetic sounders, gas chromatog-
raphy, surface penetrators
Current spacecraft Oeslgns based on aluminum and titan,um
Ught alloys, metals, ceramics, polymer matrix composites
neecl pevaiopment; radiation shielding possibilities ,nclude
water, magnetic, and electrostatic
Presentinterpiwmtarynav_stJonsystemscannotadequately
SUppOrt rllat-ttlne MMS iMiMgational requirements; options
include optical 0an_, pltasod-array antennas, muitibeam
antennas, millimetor_ integratlKI cimuitry, expert sys-
tams, neural networks, Oata compression techmoues
_C.'Z£ 4_P"_ 3" _'_ "_%'ffS_O/C l_eDo_! OI the SynIT_esIs Grobp D r'America S SPace Exolorahor_ inalZallVe May 19_I
Agencies and their missions in the U.S. space program
Initial budget
for space, 1990 budget
milkons of for space.
US dollars millions of
Agency (year) US do41ars Space activities and missions
Deparlmenl of
Defense
Nat_ona_
AeronaulJcsand Space
Administration
OeoarlmenT of
Commerce
Departmenl of Energy
Departrnent of
Agriculture
Develops the NaltonaJ Launch System heavy PfftO0os[er
iopnlty w_th 1he National Aeronautics and Space AOmm_s-
[ration (NASAl. researches and develops the Strategrc De-
tense rnft=arwe ISDO. and operates the Defense SalelNe
Commmumcatfdns System (DSCSi and the Defense
Meteorotogtcal $atelhte Program IDMSP)
489 5 lg 382
t1959'_
261 11 393
(1959)
50 7 243
(1962)
34.3 1903
(1959)
05 234
{tg68)
0.2 15,5
(196a)
05 35
(1987)
Researches, _lops. and operates technology l_r the
space shuttle, space station, interplanetary probes and or-
brtrng astronommal oOservetorms, space and earth scmnces
and tr_e_r agphc,ations, and manned anO unmanned space
exploc4tton: encourages ¢ommer_l s;_lce programs, tech.
nology transferto ungversitiesand industries
Oversees Poth pOlar-orOltlng and geostatlonary operahon-
al weather satetlites, aornmzsters the land remote-sensing
program [which _s conducleO by Earth Observatmn Sate_.
hte Co. Lanharn. MO I and helps devezop te_e.
comrnumcat,ons policy for the use of geostatzonary orDtts
DevelOpS nuclear electric power reactors for U.S earth-
orbiting anO interplanetary spacecraft, and provides in-
strumentation for space-_asea monitoring of nuclear
weapons test pan
Conducts applicahons research on space-Passel systems
for rnonrtoring, assessing and managing agncutfural and
forest resources, and impact analysis on droughts and
flOOdS
Department of the Maintains remote-sensing resource data archive: uses
Interior rm_e-s_ns=ng _ to inventory, rnordtot and manage nat-
ural resources; assists various countrms in remote sons-
ing and geogra_h_ m_mabon systems; and has betted
develoO interplanetary spacecraft sensors and proOuced
maps of planets and .%llallilas
Department of Through the Office of Cornmerczal Space Transportahon.
Transportation oversees and coordinates the U S comrnerc=at space trans-
portation industry by Issuing [aunch hcenses, estabtIsh-
mg insurance requirements, and researcrtmg pohcy =ssues
Arms Control and Represents tile Un_ed Slates m arms control nogotlat=ons.
Disarmament Agency including those Of space weapons systems
Department of State Advises the Pres,Oent on international space matters. Js
resPonsibte for evaluating and advancing U S foreign _hcy
interests m tl_e context of space actwity, and represents
the United States Bninternahonal nogotiahons concermng
space issues
Environmental Conducts research and techmcal support using salellrte re-
Protection Agency mote sensing as partOf an overa_lenwronmenta_ monitor-
mg program
, Nahonal Sc=ence Supports acaoern=c research m atmosoner_c sciences and
; Foundatron ground-based astronomy
r
_ Srnithsonian Conducts pas=c research and pubhc education on astrono-
I institution my and space-re_ated topics
U S sntorrna1_on D_ssemmales mtormabon about U S achievements m space
Agency IO other countries
S_rc_ _,cmauhCS ar_ SDace _eDO'_01 rrL=_"esce'; '988 ,_cr_v:_es_SA _90C
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THE KEY USERS AND THE GODDARD LIBRARY SERVICES
WHO ARE THE USERS?
EMPLOYMENT STATUS -
Government
Contractors
NRC/NAS Research Associates
Co-Op Students
Other
GRADE DISTRIBUTION -
GS-10 to 16
AGE CLUSTER -
25 - 55
PROFESSIONAL CATEGORY -
Scientists
Engineers
Managers
RANGE OF DISCIPLINES -
Earth & Space Sciences
Engineering
Data Operations & Information Management
Institutional and Project Management
WHY THEY USE THE LIBRARY -
To locate a specific reference or fact
To explore a topic
To update information on a recurring topic
To browse new materials
To seek help in any of the above
PREFERRED METHOD OF SEEKING INFORMATION -
Computer Data Bases
"Old card catalog" style - microfiche or book KWOC format
Browse "Topical Neighborhoods" in the stacks
Solicit aid in any of the above
WHAT THEY WANT THAT WE PROVIDE -
Long Questions - 15 to 60 minutes
Obscure References
Source rather than bibliographic information
Research Questions
Project Assistance
Conference Support
Information Package
In Print
On Line
Referral Services
Orientation to Library Services and Public OnLine Catalogs
CD-ROM Data Bases
WHAT THEY LIKE MOST -
ARIN
250+ registrants for remote access
Book & Journal Collection
CD-ROM Data Bases
CASI Microfiche
AIAA Papers
WHAT THEY USE LEAST -
Literature Search Update
SCAN
WHAT USERS WANT THAT WE DONIT PROVIDE -
Journal article location through ARIN
ISI
Easy RECON on CD-ROM
A more comprehensive RECON
Electronic Transmission of Search Results
Optical scanning capability
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